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Threats to the political independence and territorial 
integrity of China and to the peace of the Far East, 
resulting from Soviet violations of the Sino-Soviet 
Treaty of Friendship and All iance of 14 August 1945 
and from Soviet violations of the Charter of the 
United Nations (A/C.1/711) (contin ued) 

[ I tem 23]• 

GENERAL DEBATE (continued) 

1 . Mr. BLANCO (Cuba), reviewing the previous action 
of the General Assembly regarding the item under discussion 
said that the USSR had been consistently unable to refute 
the charges level led by China. 

2 .  The policy of the USSR in China during the previous 
three years had merely confirmed the accuracy of the 
accusations. That imperialistic policy was in violation of 
resolution 291 (IV). The USSR was attempting to replace 
the legitimate representative of China in the United 
Nations by the representative of communist China, which 
r�gime had been created only because the USSR had 
violated the Sino-Soviet Treaty of 14 August 1 945 ,  as well 
as of the Charter. 
3 . As the Charter recognized, respect for international
obligations was essential to international peace and security.
The United Nations , which registered treaties and agree�
ments among States, must a lso register proven violations
of such treaties and agreements, since that was the only
way in which it would be possible to ascertain which States
did or did not respect their obligations. The General
Assembly must recognize that the USSR had violated its
treaty of 14 August 1945 with China. That treaty was
still in existence and could not be put aside merely because
the USSR had signed another treaty with the communist
regime of China.  Indeed, the latter treaty represented
another violation of the 1 945 treaty.

4 .  He  therefore supported the Chinese draft resolution. 

5 . Mr. HRSEL (Czechoslovakia) said that the item under
discussion had once again been included in the agenda, at

'" Indicates the item number on the General Assembly agenda . 

the behest of the United States Government, by the 
bankrupt Chiang Kai-shek regime which had no r ight to 
represent the Chinese people, in order to slander the USSR 
and to help the Government of the United States in 
preparing for war in the Far East. 

6. Though it was unpleasant for United States imperialists,
the Chinese people had brought about the independence
and freedom of China and had expelled the traitorous
Kuomintang regime. The presence of the Kuomintang
representative was a flagrant insult to the Chinese people
and was another proof of the aggressive character of the
policy of the United States in the Far East. The essence of
that policy had been revealed by numerous passages in the
White Paper on China published by the United States
State Department ' ,  which had betrayed cynical disregard
of the fundamental rights of the Chinese people.

7 . Reviewing United States policy in China following
the end of the war with Japan, Mr. Hrsel said that the
responsibi l ity for the senseless protraction of the civil war
and for the sufferings of the Chinese people, lay on tht
American Government circles, which, between HJ43 rnd
1 949, had covered more than 50 per cent of the expenditure
of the Chiang Kai-shek Government. As Mr. Acheson had
confirmed in the letter transmittini the White Paper on 
China, none of the battles lost by Chiang Kai-shek had been 
lost by any shortage of weapons or ammunition ; they had 
been lost because the Kuomintang armies had lost the v,1 ill 
to fight and the regime had lost the support of the people. 

8. The report of General Wedemeyer revealed the nature
of the so-called peaceful policy of the United States and the
true motives governing American intervention in China
by stressing the importance to the United States of bases
in China. United States policy was designed to suppress
the struggle for national liberation in Asia, to bring the
colonial peoples back into slavery and to create favourable
conditions for a third world war. American intervention
in Taiwan (Formosa) an integral part of the Chinese State,
constituted aggression against the territorial sovereignty
of the Chinese People's Republic and represented an
attempt by American imperialism to retain at least one
part of China for mil itary bases. American plans regarding

1 See United States Relatums with China, Department of State Publi
cation 3 573 1 Far Eastern Series 30, \Vashington , August 1 949, 
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Ta iwan had been explained by Ia::Artbur,  who had 10 .  The issue \ as whether the U SSR had honoured i ts
stressed the strate i i mportance of bas,:s on that i land . commitments u der th 1 45 treaty. There , ere fo1Jr 

basic questibns : ( 1 )  had the SSR worked i n  clo e and ! l . n iterl ' · talcs interventionists, b ' crossi ng th friendly coll.aboration wirh the Chine, e ationaJ Govern-�J th paral le l , had endangered Chi na iti elf. The American ment, as promised i. n  the treaty ? (2)  had it provided a l l  
aggressive war  in Kor  a rep resented a continuation of  the  possib le economic assistance to  that G overnm nt ,  as 
policy designed to secure a control l ing p, >sition for American p romised ? (3 )  had  it p rovided the National  Govern ment 
monopolists in  China ; to that end the reactionary and with mora l ,  mater ia l and mi l ita ry support, to the exdusinn 
corrupt Kuom intang Government had been foisted on the of a l l  other pol i t i cal group i n  Ch ina, as promised ? (4 ) hii r.l 
Chinese people . Along with attempts to transforrn h ina the USSR shown respect for the complete soverei gnty ,:,f 
i nto a United States mili tary base, American monopolists the National Government of China over Manc h u ria,  :as 
had endeavoured to secure complete control of the hinese promised in the treaty ? The United States delegation economy, Chinese national resources md hinese pol icy. considered that th . SR had not honou red t ho :,e The industrial development of hina had b en regarded commitments an hnd thcrehy Y i o lated th HH!"i 
as a threat to the nited States wh ich must be cou ntered 
at all costs . That wru: why the Un ited State had so 

treaty. 

consistently supported the bankrupt R uomi nta ng r�gime. 17. The most obviou iolat ion of the treaty had b n the
looting of Manchuria du ring the period of l SSR oc upation. 1 0 . With the rise of the Chinese Pecple's Republ ic, the Citi ng excerpts from the report of the Pauley Mission to peoples of Asia cou l d  no longer be diet, ted to or addr ssed . fanchuria in 1 94 0 to investigate the removal of equipment in the language of force. The United Nations was humi - and mach inery by the USS R-against which th n itedli ated by i ts tolerance of the Kuomint ang representatives States had protest d arly in 1 04G-Mr. oop r sa i d  that and thei r fab rications� which should be rejectecl . the report had stated that Southern Manchuria , contain ing 

1 1 .  The representat ive of Czechc slovakia thcr fore over 80 per cent of Manchurian industries, had b�en take,n 
endorsed the po ition taken by the l R repr s ntative with little, if any, damage. Follov.·ing the US R withdrawal 
at the previous meet ing. some nine months l:iter, it had been left with much of its 

industry in ruin .  By far the greatest part of the damaf;e 
12 . Mr.  COOP R ( nited States) said that, i n the iew concerning whjch he quoted figures given i n  the report, 
of his delegation, the Chinese charges t hat the R had had occu rred du rin the

· R occupation, and had been
violated the ino- ovict Treaty of 1 4  August 1 945 w re primarily due to iet rem.ovals of equi pment and to 
susta.i n ed by the factual  evidence given b y  the rep r ntative Soviet failure to preserve order. The Pauley [ ission had 
of China and by ev idence available from non- hinese concluded that the oviet actions had been based upon 
sources. long-range st rategic reasons. The damage had been 

13. A determination of that treaty viclation was relevant appraised conservat iv ly at  2 ,0 00 mill ion dol la rs .

and of great importance, since ex:per: ence had r vealed 18.  Destruction of the industrial potential of Manchu ria,
that peace and law cou ld  not be maintained u nless nat i ons from which the reh ab i l itation, development and un ification 
acted in good fai th .  Treaties of non-a.�gression and non- of China could have been started ,  had been a body blow 
interference had been used as deliber 1te camouflage for to the economic welfare of China and to the • i no- oviet 
aggression by modern totalitarian State: s.  While a deter- treaty of 1 g4:- .  mination b y  the General Assembly t �at the S R  had 
violated the Treaty of 1 945 would not u: 1do what had taken 1 !l . As for the assistance w hich the US R had pledged 
place in China , it , ould amount to a pronouncement by itsel f to give the a ional Government to h lp lh latter 
the ni ed ations of its insistence up1 •n th solemnity of re-establish i t · authority in Manchu ria, assi ranee to ha\'e 
international  obl igations and its conc ern hat the be been given entirely to the ational Government, General 
observed. Wedemey r in his report to President Truman,  which was 
14 .  The Sino- Soviet treaty of 1 945 J, ad been a pact of sometimes u ed for quotation by the U SSR, had referre d 
enormous importance between two g reat Powe rs.  In specifically to SR violations of both the letter  and the 
addition to the benefits which had acc :ued to the USSR spirit of  the  treaty. The USSR had assisted the hinese 
from the Chinese strnggle against Japa n ,  the  Si no-Soviet commun ists in Manch ul"ia by hindering the !forts of the 
treaty had given the USSR great ad, antages, especially Chinese Government to restore its control over the area, 
in terms o f  the extension of its influen, :e into Manchuria . by the t iming of the withdrawal of the R troops, and 
In making uch concessions, the at ional Government by making a.vailable to the communists , either directly 
of China had had the right to believe th: t the R would or indirectly, large quantities of surrendered Japanese 
keep i ts pied to assist it in re-establi shing i ts authority equipment.  Ther had been no Chinese commu nist mil itary 
in the area occupied b the Japanese force and in the task forces in Man huria at the ti.me of the Japanc ' u rrcnder,  
of recon truction and development. it ing passages of the but those forces had been allowed to mo e in du ring the 
treaty and  i ts annexes, Mr. Cooper sai d that th roughout early period of the R occupation and become an 
that treaty ran the theme of USSR p romis s of respect important mil i tary factor. At the same t i me, movements 
for the sovereignty and territorial i nteE rity of h ina a.nd of Chinese ov rnment forces had been obstructed by the 
of non-interference in  its internal affain. USSR, and their entry into Manchu ria had been blocked 

by delay in the SSR withd �awal unti l  long after t_he t in:i e
1 :'i . The U SSR representative had n fuscd to face the prom ised by Marshal Stalm. The U S R actions 1n 

issue of the violation of those pledges b ;  his Government,  Manchuria alone �11stained the cn�c 1n ade hy t he Chi nes•t 
but had argued that the charge had no val idity on the delegation . 
grou nds that Mr. Tsiang w::is not the legal representat ive 
of the peopl� of h ina .  However, th status of the Chinese 20 .  Reviewing the SSR record in con nexion with treaty
delegat ion was not an issue. ror was the record of the commitment , r. Cooper said that the violation of the 

ational nvc rnment of Chim, altl, u h that record treaty of 1 94 . was simply one more indication that the 
disclosl'd that that Government had kept its promises to the U R disrega rded such commitments when such conduct 
l �R. served its purpose . 
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21. The violation of the treaty had helped start a chain of
events of direct concern to the United Nations. l\Ianchuria
had been used as a staging area from which had come
spearhead divisions of the North Korean army when it
had invaded the Republic of Korea, and through which 
had come the tanks and heavy artillery delivered to North
Korea immediately prior to that aggression. The Chinese
communist aggression had also been launched from
Manchuria. Nor could it be predicted where the chain of
events would stop. The Chinese communists had talked
of " liberating " other Far Eastern countries in the name of
the international communist movement headed by the
USSR.
22. �r. Vyshir.isky's sta�ement at the 477th meeting of
the First Committee had mcluded allegations to the effect
that the United States was transferring Chinese Nationalist 
troops to Thailand, Burma and other areas in preparation
for. aggressive acts against the Chinese People's Republic,
which w�mld be ca]Ied defensive measures against Chinese 
commumst aggress10n. 
23. Those allegations were entirely false and without
four.ida�ion. Taken. in the co�text of the USSR attempts
to Justify commumst aggress10n in Korea, however, it 
must be asked whether those false charges presaged 
communist aggression in Indo-China, Thailand or Burma. 
24. His Gov�rnment h�d in�tructed him to state that any
�uch_ commumst aggress10n m south-east Asia, would, in
its view, be a matter of direct and grave concern requiring 
the most urgent and earnest consideration by the United 
Nations. 
2:i. T.he representative of the United States urged the
Committee to adopt the draft resolution submitted by 
China (A/C.1/711). 
2(i. Mr. LLOYD (United Kingdom) said that the charges 
made at the 477th meeting by the Minister of Foreign 
Affairs of the Soviet Union were regrettable not only 
because they were untrue but also because they were not 
calculated to ease the tension in the Far East. 
27. Th� United Kingdom delegation agreed that after
the exph1encc of Korea-where communist aggression
had_ been acc?�panied by charges of aggression directed
agamst the victim-the USSR allegations were ominous. 
Such charges against an invaded State were part of the 
normal vocabulary of an aggressor and it was to be hoped 
that they_ did no_t mean that the Soviet Union had persuaded
commumst Chma to undertake aggressive adventures in 
�outh-east Asia. If, however, aggression was contemplated 
1t should be understood that the Government of the United 
Kingdom associated itself with the position just stated by 
the representative of the United States. 

�8. . The British position had been made clear by Mr. Eden
m his speech at Columbia University on 11 January Hl52 
when he had said that intervention bv communist· China 
in south-cast Asia, even if carried out by.so-called volunteers. 
would create a situation no less menacing than that in 
Korea .. He add_ed that the U�ited Kingdom trusted that
the Umted Nations would resist such aggression no less 
firmly. 
20._ In cas� there was an attempt to misrepresent the
att1tud� of ht� Government, Mr. Lloyd wished to state that 
the Umted Kmgdom had no aggressive intentions. It sought 
only peace and a reduction of international tension The 
policy had been stated by Prime Minister Churchill. in his 
address to the United States Congress on 17 January 10fi2. 

30. The foregoing remarks did not affect the attitude of the
United Kingdom toward the Chinese draft resolution which
would be indicated at a later stage.
:11. Mr. DEM CHEM KO (Ukrainian Soviet Socialist 
Republic) said it had frequently been pointed out that there 
was no reason to discuss the illegally submitted Kuomintang 
libel on the Soviet Union. 
32. The sole object of including that item in the agenda
was to fabricate slanders designed to conceal the true
reasons for the collapse of the Chiang Kai-shek clique by
pretending that it had been overthrown by an external
intervention. Facts and documents had however been
produced to show that the fall of the Kuomintang regime
had been brought about by the will and efforts of the
Chinese people.
3:L Even those who supported the remnants of the Kuomin
tang regime realized that it had fallen as a result of its own 
policy. The Secretary of State of the United States in the 
letter transmitting the White Paper on China had confirmed 
the fact t�at the N ational�st leaders had indulged in graft 
and nepotism and had relied on the United States to win 
the civil war for them. The Secretary of State had recognised 
that the results of the civil war had been bevond the control 
of the United States Government and had· been caused by 
internal forces. 
34. There had been intervention in China but it had been
on the part of the United States as was evident from the
course of its policy after the victory of the Chinese people.
The United States continued to support and finance the
Ku?mintan� clique and kept its representatives in the 
Umted Nat10ns. It perpetrated acts of aggression against 
the People's Rel?ublic of China by_ occupying T�iwan
(Formosa), bombmg peaceful towns m north-east China 
blo��adi1_1g the coast and violating the air frontiers. Th� 
political mdependence and territorial integrity of China and 
peace in the Far East were _in�eed threatened,_ but they were
threatened by the expans1omst and aggressive policies of 
the United States. 
35. The Kuomintang representative in his libellous
statement at the preceding meeting had alleged Soviet Union
violatio!1 of the Sino-Soviet treaty of 14 August 194.5. That
c�mpl�mt was groun�les_s for the Soviet Union had complied
with its treaty obl!gat101;1s as. long as the Kuomintang
Government had existed m Chma. However, the Chinese 
people had overthrown that government and in October 
1040 had instituted the Central People's Government. 
Th�t G�v?rnme�t a�ministered the entire country and the 
Soviet Umon mamtamed the friendliest of relations with it. 
In February 1950 the two governments had concluded a 
treaty of friendship, alliance and mutual assistance for it 
was de�: that the previous treaty had lost its force after 
the poht1cal death of the regime which had concluded it. 
36 .. It was a waste of ti1;1e fo_r the General Assembly to
consider the slanders of md1v1duals who represented no 
?ne and whose presence in the General Assembly was 
illegal. There was no reason for the United Nations to 
deal with those fabrications which would only bring discredit 
upon the Organization. The Ukrainian delegation objected 
to the consideration of the matter. 
:n. Mr. LACOSTE (France) said that the history 
of events and analysis of _their cau�es which ha� been pre
sented by the representative of Chuia offered 'a number-of 
lessons to the tT nited Nations. • - "' 

38 .. The draft 1:esolu_tion which had been submitted by the
Chmese delegation did not, however, appear to he entirely 
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germane in the light of the previous clcl.berations of the 
General Assembly. In its resolution 291 (IV) concerning 
the strengthening of peace in the Far East the General 
Assembly, had given adequate expression to its feelings 
with respect to the whole situation described by the repre
sentative of China. Since that resolution was adequate the 
French delegation would abstain from voting on the Chinese 
draft resolution submitted at the 502nd meeting. 

39. With regard to the allegations made at the
477th meeting of the First Committee by the Foreign
Minister of the Soviet Union assertini that French policy
in Viet Nam was aggressive and referring to concentrations
of Chinese troops on the borders of Yunoao, Mr. Lacoste
wished to issue a denial. French policy ir. south-east Asia
was not aggressive but was opposed to aggression. For
five years France had been making sacrifices alone in the
defence of freedom. As the late Marslul de Laure de
Tassigny had said, France played the rot,: in Indo-China
that the United Nations was playing in Korea.

40. In the opinion of the French Cover:unent, an inter
vention from outside to support the forcei: opposing those
of France and Viet Nam should call for immediate and
effective intervention by the United Nations.

41. Mr. KATZ-SUCHY (Poland) said his delegation
would not have participated in the debate en an item which
was on the agenda illegally had it not been necessary to
refute the false charges.
42. In the course of past sessions, evi,lence had been
given to prove that events in China were tb.e results of the 
will and desires of the Chinese people. The: acts were known 
even by those who supported the reaction 1ry Kuomintang 
clique. On 4 June Hl51 the Secretary of State of the 
United States, speaking before a Congress:onal committee, 
had recognised that the military collapse o.: the Nationalist 
Government

. 
had been largely due to its tnept leadership 

and the lack of a will to fight in its army. Mr. Acheson 
had further stated that United States obi,ervers had said 
that only unlimited aid, including the use •>f United States 
troops, and considerable control over thi: administration 
would enable the Kuomintani to keep a foothold on the 
mainland any longer. Those views were confirmed by other 
reports such as those of generals Marshal, Stillwell and 
Wedemeyer. 

43. Such a policy could not, however, ha 1e been adopted
by the United States because it would kve met popular
opposition, not only throughout Asia bu: also at home.
The United States had therefore attempttd to strengthen
the Kuomintang with military supplies and had contributed
twice as much, since the surrender of J 1pan, as it had
during the entire period of the Sino-J apnnese conflict.

44. The Kuomintang group would stOf at nothing in
its attempt to regain power. It would ha1·e no place m a
peaceful world and accordingly aimed 1t pro\'Oking a 
conflict. Li Tsung-jen, former Acting Prtsident of China 
had stated that Chiang Kai-shek's policy was to provoke 
a third world war in the hopes that it woul,i save him from 
the communists. Such activities would 11ot be tolerated 
without the encouragement of the United States and that 
fact showed that the Kuomintang clique continued to 
have a role in the United States plan for the conquest of 
China and the subjugation of all Asia. 

45. China had given an example to all ,:olonial nations,
for the Chinese people all realised that the days of monopo
listic imperialism had come to an end. T:1e revolutionary
changes had had wide repercussions ; res�ntment against

the United States armies of occupation was growing. Even 
the advocates of an expansionist policy had recognised the 
facts. In that connexion Mr. Katz-Suchy referred to the 
opinion given by Walter Lippmann on 25 January 1952 

in the New York Herald Tribune.

'16. On the other hand the Chinese people had long 
known that the Soviet Union from the beginning had 
always fought for the self-determination of all nations, 
including China. Proof of the friendly relations between 
China and the Soviet Union were shown in the agreements 
of March 1950. For the first time the interests of both 
nations were preserved on an equal footing and without 
any advantages being taken by the more developed nation. 
Those agreements were a continuation of the friendly 
policy which the Soviet Union had always shown towards 
the interests of the Chinese people. That friendship had 
been expressed also by the fulfilment by the Soviet Union 
of all its obligations to participate in the war against Japan. 

47. No government could undertake an obligation to
defend the Kuomintang group against the Chinese people.
The obligations deriving from the treaty of 1945 could not
have been against tJ1e Chinese people, struggling for their
independence and against their oppressors.

48. The United States wished to discuss only " treaty
violations " and not the corrupt internal situation in
Kuomintan� China. The United States admittedly had 
great experience in treaty violations--especially since the 
end of the Second World War-but its interest in the 
matter was not academic. The victory of the Chinese 
people over the Kuomintan� was the greatest defeat ever 
suffered by United States poltcy. The White Paper published 
by the United States Department of State admitted the 
defeat to a certain extent but today, perhaps under the 
pressure of the China lobbyists in Washington, an attempt 
was being made to explain the defeat : it was asserted that 
a treaty violation had caused the defeat. Such hypocrisy 
would deceive no one and merely meant that the United 
States had decided to show its hand. 

49. The open support of the United States for the Chinese
draft resolution revealed the place of the United States
in the Organization. When the problem of China had
first come up in 1949 the United States had not taken a
stand in the conflict. At the present the United States was
giving full support to the Kuomintang policy. At the same
time United States forces were occupying Taiwan (Formosa),
which was Chinese territory, and were preparing an attack
on the mainland. Those preparations were being accele
rated as had been noted in the 20 January 1952 issue of
the Observer. That issue had noted that the 93rd Kuomin
tang division, which was in Burma, was being reinforced
and equipped in order to launch an assault on Yunnan. It 
was small wonder, therefore, that the United States was 
uneasy about the statement of the Foreign Minister of the 
Soviet Union (477th meeting) which had re\'ealed the 
plans for an attack on China. 

50. The statement made by the representative of the
United States carried the smell of a threat of aggression.
The United States was trying to force the General Assembly 
to adopt the Kuomintang draft resolution although it 
admitted that the proposal by itself would not undo what 
had been done. It was plain that the United States regarded 
the draft resolution as a first step in that direction and was 
preparing to continue its acts of aggression. The United 
States representative had not denied transporting Kuoming
tang troops to Burma nor supplying those troops with Ame
rican arms. 
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51. The aims of the United States had been made clear
and it was no surprise that the United Kingdom and France
had supported them. The General Assembly should take
warning of the attempt to prepare new aggressions under
cover of allegations of treaty violations. Leaders in the
United States were speaking about the full-scale bombing
of Manchuria and United States aviators had already begun
the project. Those facts showed that the threat to China
came from the United States which was working towards
war in Asia. The Kuomingtang slander was merely further
evidence of whose interests tJ1at clique was serving. The
charges should not merely be rejected but it should be
ensured that those that brought forward such charges

Printrcl in France. 

should be deprived of the opportunity of fomenting inter
national discord. 

52. The United Nations should put an end to the situation
and cease to allow the Organisation to be used for making
propaganda in favour of a third world war. The United
Nations must stand firm in its desire for the maintenance
of peace in Asia ; it must give warning that the actions of
the United States ,vhich had been announced at the pre
ceding meeting would not be tolerated.

The meeting rose at 1 p.m. 
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